
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

No one ______________________ how dear.1. (believe)would have believed

But even if it had been clearly the intention of the deceased to appoint me
his heiress, I __________________________ it.
2.

(not/accept)would not have accepted

___________________________________ under such circumstances?3.
(how/the English/act/?)

How would the English have acted

An elderly woman ________________________ so nimbly into the skiff
that was to convey her to the land.
4.

(not/spring)
would not have sprung

____________________________ but for that?5. (where/she/be/?)Where would she have been

Even her worst enemy __________________________ to compare her
with this outcast, but she did herself as she thought of her own cropped hair
and injured voice.

6.

(not/venture)

would not have ventured

If he had been upon a sinking steamboat with the three women, and could
have saved only one of them, he _____________________ a moment's
hesitation in rescuing Edith and letting the other two sink out of his life.

7.

(not/have)

would not have had

I would ask the poet whether he ______________________ an abrupt
downfall in these verses from the preceding stanza?
8.

(not/feel)
would not have felt

They ______________________ ashamed to admit it either.9. (not/be)would not have been

It was surely fortunate that there was no one drunk; but, drunk or sober,
________________________________________________________
without blows?

10.

(where else/a scene so irritating/conclude/?)
where else would a scene so irritating have concluded

You _______________________ to call out.11. (continue)would have continued

_______________________________________ the victims of
Quiberon?
12.

(you and yours/not/forgive/?)
Wouldn't you and yours have forgiven

He ___________________ double if she had asked it.13. (give)would have given
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__________________________ as much, or even more?14. (you/not/do/?)Would you not have done

I did not then expect it __________________ so long.15. (be)would have been

But even the loveliest prospect _________________________ Barbara to
open her eyes, for the indignation which overpowered her had increased to
fierce rage, blended with a fear usually alien to her courageous soul.

16.

(not/induce)

would not have induced

_____________________ as effective without the old man in the picture?17.
(it/be/?)

Would it have been

____________________________________ perfectly satisfactory?18.
(such a speech/not/be/?)

Would not such a speech have been

A real artist ___________________ a beard.19. (grow)would have grown

I didn't think she _______________ it.20. (do)'d have done
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